
LUSCIOUS
BODY WRAPS

The simple body wraps below are very simple, but profoundly 
healing and the client walks away feeling incredible and looking 
younger. Cost per treatment analysis is under $1! And the wrap only 
requires 6-8 hot towels.

These wraps use certified organic ingredients are free of any artificial 
or synthetic anything. Derived of nature’s special ingredients, they work 
homeopathically to instantly boost mood.

JOY JUICE WRAP - The Ultimate Cheer Up - 60 min
Wrap yourself in sunshine and good vibes with our LOTUSWEI Joy Juice Wrap, where you’ll 
be enveloped in a luscious, silky oil from head to toe, tucked in with soft sheets, and given 
a hand, foot, and facial massage. Profoundly uplifting, this lymphatic-cleansing massage 
with radiance-inducing oils and mood-enhancing Daisy elixir will cheer you up and clarify life 
purpose.

INNER PEACE WRAP - Deep State of Calm - 60 min
Enter into a deep state of calm during LOTUSWEI Inner Peace Wrap. Bathe in aromas of 

lavender and spices as you are massaged with an exquisite organic oil infused with Lupine 
flower elixir to dissolve and melt away any of your everyday stress. Enjoy a hand, foot, and 

gentle facial massage while you’re wrapped in soft sheets, letting waves of peacefulness and 
strength wash over you, leaving you prepared to take on any challenge in life.

INFINITE LOVE WRAP - Nurturing Bed of Roses - 60 min
Surround yourself with love and roses with our LOTUSWEI Infinite Love Wrap, as you’re gently 
massaged with a silky oil infused with Roses and Orchid Tree elixir for enhancing love on all 
levels. As you’re wrapped in soft sheets, enjoy a hand, foot, and gentle facial massage, while 
the flower remedies take effect and deepen your ability to love yourself, others, and life even 
more.

To order, contact us at (844) 934-2665 or wholesale@lotuswei.com



LUSCIOUS
BODY WRAPS

QUIET MIND WRAP - Let Go of Everything - 60 min
Dissolve tension and enjoy a spacious peaceful mind with our LOTUSWEI Quiet Mind Wrap, as 
you’re massaged with a luscious oil infused with citrus, spices, and Passionflower elixir to help 
you rest and fully relax. Breathe deeply while wrapped in soft sheets, and enjoy a hand, foot, 

and gentle facial massage. If you don’t sleep during the treatment, you’ll sleep like a baby tonight. 

INSPIRED ACTION WRAP - Jumpstart Amazing Projects - 60 min
Enhance creativity, inspiration, and effectiveness with our LOTUSWEI Inspired Action Wrap. 
Incredibly refreshing, this wrap consists of a full body application of an exotic oil of pink 
pepper with elixir of Fire Star Orchid for making you unstoppable. You’ll be wrapped in soft 
sheets while you enjoy a hand, foot, and gentle facial massage with flower remedies to help 
you make the impossible possible in life.

RADIANT ENERGY WRAP - Traveler’s Recharge - 60 min
Revitalize and recharge your body after travel with the LOTUSWEI Radiant Energy Wrap. Enjoy 

the deeply calming and cleansing benefits of palo santo fruit and douglas fir, during a full-
body application of this luscious organic oil to awaken your body’s natural energy stores. Enjoy 

a hand, foot, and gentle facial massage while you’re wrapped in soft sheets and enveloped in 
pomegranate and jade flower elixirs for enhancing your “chi” and powerful presence in the world.

LOTUSWEI MIND & BODY MAKEOVER - 60-90 min
All-in-one body treatment that profoundly enhances your state of mind and makes you look younger. Delight in 
nurturing aromas of flowers and fruits, as you’re dry brushed to gently exfoliate your skin and lightly cleanse your 
lymphatic system. Enjoy a full-body application of a palette of six luscious organic oils infused to deeply hydrate 
and nourish your skin and lift your mood. You’ll feel amazing as you’re wrapped in soft sheets 
and given a hand, foot, and decollete massage infused with exotic flower remedies from 
around the world to enhance love, happiness, inspiration, peace, and vitality. 
Finish with a cup of hot tea and divine organic dark chocolate. 
After this sublime treatment you’ll look and feel amazing.

To order, contact us at (844) 934-2665 or wholesale@lotuswei.com


